I. INTRODUCTION
Structures are described as structures utilized by the overall public as house for living, working or stockpiling. As, these days there is absence of region for building more structures for the improvement in both private and present day regions the vertical advancement is given due essentialness by virtue of which Tall Buildings are being developing on a generous scale. India has notoriety of destructive tremors, at better places or in various zones, which has brought about loss of various lives and overpowering pounding to property and economy. Examination of structures in slant area is to some degree extraordinary in connection to the structures on leveled ground, consequent to the segment of the slant building rests at particular levels on the grade. The unsymmetrical structures require unbelievable thought in the examination and arrangement under the action of seismic excitation, in high hazard seismic zone the seismic execution of structures are considered as the essential calculate which impacts seismic zones, might be the impact of effect strengths happening in light of earth advancement more vital than the forces achieved by soil sort and hence, Seismic stacking decides shape and last plan of the structure Sujitkumaret. al. (2014)observed the behavior of sloping ground structures considering inclinations of (7.5 o , 15 o ) under seismic forces. Considering seismic zones comparison has been done on sloping ground and plane ground building. Here G+ 4 storeys are taken with same properties and loadings for its conduct and comparison. Observed that bending moment in column increases with increase in sloping angle of the ground whereas axial force in columns remains almost same.
II. METHODOLOGY AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
This study deals with comparative study of Earthquake behavior on high rise structures G+10 building frame with three different soil types and different slope of ground as 0 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study we observed that : Max. displacement and shear force is increasing as we increasing the ground slope as well as with changing zone ii to zone iv. Considerinfg maxmum effects in soft soil and minimum in hard soil in storey displacement as we are using tall structure maximum storey displacement in shown in top floor in both slope but here 7 o slope with soft soil and zone iv is showing maximum displacement. therefore as we are increasing slope forces are increasing. higher zones in seismic as per 1893 part1 table no. 2 shows increasing effects. soft soil shows more effects as compared to hard strata. 
